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Abstract  
Nowadays, in a connected and digital world IT tools are used widely in many areas of human activity. 
They are great supporters and accelerators of entertainment and business, but also play more and more 
significant role in education. Computer applications and platforms are successfully used at every stage 
of educational process in kindergarten, primary and secondary schools, colleges, also at the universities. 
They are also very helpful in education of adult, employed people and even the oldest members of the 
society. IT tools are also frequently used in lifelong learning programmes. In many cases IT solutions 
allow not only for acquiring new knowledge and skills but also for development of digital literacy and 
preventing both teachers and students from the digital exclusion. They are allowing also for integration 
of the learning community members of different age, with different physical abilities and coming from 
various regions or cultures. Computer science, the main driver of information technology development 
is one of the fastest changing field of science. Therefore, we can observe rapid development of newer 
and newer IT technologies and tools, that can be successfully implemented into educational process. IT 
solutions become more and more available (mostly as an internet services or mobile applications), free 
of charge (economic availability) and easy to use due to visual, intuitive user interfaces (availability of 
usage).  

The aim of the article is to present how two IT platforms (Virtual Campus and Archive of Archive of 
Theses System) used by Faculty of Economics Maria Curie-Sklodowska University support the 
undergraduate and graduate thesis seminars. The paper contains the characteristic of the thesis 
seminar programme, presents the framework of e-learning course prepared for its attendants. The 
course consists of communication tools section, methodical section, work plan and provides all the 
materials and trainings necessary to prepare students for the final exam. The second part of the article 
contains the description and the analysis of the Archive of Theses System - workflow system that 
automates the process of work with final version of dissertation: reviewing, anti-plagiarism control and 
publishing the final work. At the end of the article the author presents the main benefits and problems 
related to supporting thesis seminar with analyzed IT platforms.  

The author’s observations and participants’ opinions allow to conclude that business students want to 
and know how to use the e-learning platforms in educational process. The main benefits of their usage 
are: more systematized and effective work, greater flexibility, easier communication, avoiding many 
unnecessary or duplicated activities, easy monitoring and automatic archiving of the outcomes. 
Completed classes showed also some problems that have to be considered. At the beginning of the 
seminar students have to be strongly stimulated and moderated. Supervisor should explain precisely 
what tools should be used and in what way. For effective course realization the seminary classroom 
should be equipped with computers connected to the Internet that would enable the parallel work. 
Finally, using IT tools makes work easier but causes dependence on hardware, software and the internet 
connection. If one of these elements fails, it is quite difficult to conduct seminar classes effectively. 

Keywords: e-learning, graduate thesis, dissertation writing, thesis course, MOODLE,  business students, 
seminar classes, workflow system, LMS, anti-plagiarism control. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Internet platforms can be very helpful in many areas of human activity, both entertainment, education, 
or business activity. E-learning tools and workflow systems can also improve and accelerate the 
communication and work progress related to development of graduate dissertation. Nowadays young 
people, students want to and know how to use IT tools for education purposes, therefore it is worth 
implementing these tools to study programmes not only to improve the effectiveness of the work but 
also to encourage students to be more independent and creative. ICT solutions can be used to support 
not only Bachelors or Masters seminar but also Doctoral Theses [13] and can be useful especially for 
students and supervisors form distant locations, that cannot meet regularly. 
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In many cases IT solutions allow not only for acquiring new knowledge and important skills but also for 
development of digital literacy and preventing teachers and students from the digital exclusion. Web 2.0 
platforms are allowing also for wider integration of the learning community members of different age, 
with different physical abilities and coming from various regions or cultures. At present IT solutions are 
more available, provided in the form of Internet platforms (SaaS) or mobile applications. In many cases 
they are free of charge, very intuitive and easy to use and therefore, they could be a good solution for 
supporting thesis seminar for business students. ICT can be successfully used for both creating the 
interdisciplinary and intercultural study programmes, but also to support the supervision of 
undergraduate or graduate thesis seminar [8]. Good seminar should not only improve the students’ 
writing skills but also make writing process positive and productive. The classes should sharpen both 
writing skills and build positive image of writing process, that will be long-lasting and help graduates in 
their professional development (career) [9]. This positive image can be developed with the use of 
appropriate IT applications and platforms which are preferred by young people. 

The positive impact of IT tools on the course of thesis seminar is reported by many researchers. 
Isosomppi L. and Maunula explored insights and challenges for supervision of adult students (n=60) in 
web-based thesis seminars. They concluded that during the classes students made progress in adopting 
the expert knowledge and in participating in the interaction. Attendants created also the need to 
communicate independently outside the seminar using the social network or Internet communicators [7]. 

One of the most the most labor-intensive and monotonous part of the work on dissertation is the literature 
review. This activity can be also significantly improved by using known databases that index the full text 
or metadata of scholarly literature (Google Scholar, EBSCO, WoS). That type of literature review system 
was also proposed also by Matsuda and Shimada. Developed platform allows for collecting the 
literature, easy understanding and memorizing technical terms and supports language skills [14], [15].  

At the time of preparing the dissertation communication is very important. The interaction among 
learners in Bachelor’s and Master’s thesis courses were investigated by Aghaee and Keller. 
Researchers investigated the ITCSS system that is used for peer reviews, active participation, and final 
opposition. Their findings indicate that learners found the tool and per review procedure helpful 
especially for enhancing the quality of the thesis outcomes. However, to reach the quality increase 
several additional factors should be considered: supervisors' control, clear instructions for seminar 
attendants, learners' understanding of the peer interaction process and their motivation to perform peer 
reviews [10]. 

Also Aghaee et al. present the SciPro learning support system to support the thesis process. They 
investigated the usefulness of structured e-resources for improving the effectives of seminar work, 
reduction the supervisors’ workload and the increase of final dissertation quality. The collected opinions 
indicate that text-based information and video-based information resources presented in a form of sorted 
list facilitate learners to achieve better results. The authors identified also some problems related to bad 
quality or unfinished theses, including thesis initiation, not enough supervision and technical problems. 
Therefore, when the supervisor introduces ICT tools to seminar classes he must explain in detail how 
to use the tools and why these tools are used. Using even the best IT solutions requires supervision 
and continuous monitoring of work progress [11]. ICT tools can be also used for investigating the 
sources of main problems that occurred during the seminar classes [12]. E-learning platform logs or e-
mails to supervisor or support teams can be analyzed in order to find out problems and suggest the 
solutions that will lead to successful completion of the seminar. 

IT solutions can facilitate the process of graduate dissertation development. Its usage can improve the 
effectiveness of all related activities: finding a topic, literature research, data analysis, witting theoretical 
and empirical chapters. Well-structured e-course published on Internet platform not only supports the 
learning process but also reduces learner’s and supervisor’s confusion [16]. 

In the next paragraphs of the paper the author presents the framework of seminar programme at Faculty 
of Economics, describes internet tools used to support the process Virtual Campus and Archive of 
Theses System. MCSU Virtual Campus (based on MOODLE platform) is used for development of 
dissertation. Archive of Theses System is a workflow system used for processing of final dissertation. 
In this procedure also USOSweb platform and Internships platform is used. These systems that are 
used for creating seminar groups and dealing with administrative processes related to students’ 
internships, however they won’t be discussed in details in this article. 
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2 FRAMEWORK OF THE SEMINAR PROGRAMME 
Introductory seminar and seminar are oblige for bachelor’s and master’s students of Faculty of 
Economics MCSU. The seminar program lasts three semesters. During this period students with the 
help of the supervisor have to choose the topic of the dissertation, find appropriate sources of 
information, prepare the structure of the dissertation, write theoretical and empirical chapters and 
prepare themselves for the final exam. Every semester bachelor’s students have twenty hours of face 
to face meeting (master’s thirty hours). During the meetings students and supervisor discuss chosen 
topic, structure of the manuscript and work progress. Students have to perform the most of writing work 
at home and deliver the outcomes to supervisor for checking. Characteristics of seminar classes is 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Characteristics of seminar course 

No. Attribute Value 

1. Way of signing up online via USOSweb platform 

2.  Number of signing up rounds 3, in first month of the first semester 

3. Criterion of priority student’s average score 

4. Classes duration  3 semesters 

5. Group size up to 10 – bachelor’s 
up to 9 – master’s 

6. Number of hours in semester 20 – bachelor’s 
30 – master’s 

7. Meeting duration 2 hours – bachelor’s 
2 hours – master’s 

8. Number of meetings in the 
semester 

10 – bachelor’s 
15 – master’s 

Source: own work. 

The seminar group is up to ten students, the classes lasts two hours and the meetings are every week 
or every two weeks. During the three semesters students have to prepare the final dissertation. If they 
do not prepare work at the appointed time they will have to pay the MCSU for each additional hour of 
supervisor’s work. The seminar program is conducted according to the following schedule: 

- creation of seminar groups, 
- choosing a research area, 
- searching for relevant data sources and scientific papers, 
- approval of the dissertation final topic, 
- development of the manuscript structure, 
- attending the student’s internships, 
- preparing theoretical chapters (witting and correction), 
- developing empirical chapters (witting and correction), 
- preparing summary and ending, 
- sending the final version to the supervisor for corrections, 
- processing the final version of dissertation (antiplagiarism check, reviews), 
- preparing for the final exam (CV, short summary), 
- participation in the final exam. 
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The type of the final dissertation can be review, research or design. Undergraduate/graduate 
dissertation should consists of: title page, table of content, summary, introduction, literature analysis, 
research problem, description of developed (suggested) solutions, interpretation of the outcomes, 
bibliography, table of figures, appendixes [5]. The final dissertation is published (in whole or only abstract 
and metadata) on MCSU Archive of Theses System. 

3 SUPPORTING THESIS SEMINAR WITH IT PLATFORMS  
The thesis seminar on Faculty of Economics Maria Curie-Sklodowska University can be organized in 
traditional from (face to face meetings) or supported by the IT platforms. Supervisors can facultative use 
Virtual Campus (VC) for conducting work on master’s thesis in blended form. The usage of second 
platform Archive of Theses System (ATS) is obligatory. Every final version of graduate dissertation has 
to be uploaded for plagiarism check, performing the review process and to be archived. 

3.1 MCSU Virtual Campus 
The seminary framework was published on MCSU Virtual Campus (Picture 1). It is an e-learning portal 
based on MOODLE LMS – worldwide known and one of the best open-source learning management 
system [2], used in almost all countries, all over the world [3]. VC was created by MCSU University 
Centre for Distance Learning (UCZNIKO) – the department responsible for preparation, organization 
and management of educational and scientific projects in the area of e-learning [1]. Its main tasks 
included: promoting the idea of e-learning, deployment and maintenance of Virtual Campus, performing 
research in the area of e-learning, preparing courses for students and trainings for trainers. 

 
Picture 1: MCSU Virtual Campus main page 

Source: https://kampus.umcs.pl/?lang=en (access: 2019-03-29). 

Virtual Campus is available in many language versions: Polish, English, Ukrainian, Russian because 
UMCS has many Erasmus students and undergraduates form Eastern Europe. The Virtual Campus 
have five level structure (Picture 2). The main page is https://kampus.umcs.pl. Entering this page 
students or teachers can find the separate area of the Faculties. Each MCSU Faculty has own area on 
VC where academics can develop own courses. The platform provides also three general areas: basic 
trainings for students (from all faculties), trainings for academics and general university lectures. They 
are presented on a common area available for members of all faculties. 
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Picture 2 The structure of MCSU Virtual Campus 

Source: own work. 

Each teacher can use own area for creating e-learning courses and publish the course content, use 
communication tools, create tests or assignments for students evaluation. The area could be also used 
for developing sandbox courses for classes on e-learning. 

Virtual Campus is stable and scalable tool and therefore operates continuously since 2001. It is free of 
charge and gives students and teachers possibility to learn the practical aspects of e-learning but also 
supporting traditional courses in a e-learning or blended form. The seminar course presented in the 
article was prepared for students of logistics and used to organize the seminary work and improve the 
communication with the students.  

3.2 Archive of Theses System 
Archive of Theses of the Maria Curie-Skłodowska University (ATS) is the catalogue of dissertations 
(Picture 3) and the workflow system (Picture 4). The tool is used for preparation the dissertation for final 
exam [4]. 

 
Picture 3: Archive of Theses search mechanism 

Source: https://apd.umcs.pl/catalogue/ (access: 2019-03-29). 

In the catalogue user can search for master’s, engineer, doctoral or postgraduate theses. The search 
can be performed in quick or advanced form. The tool allows also for finding people both students and 
staff of MCSU. The ATS is also equipped with workflow function used for processing the final 
dissertation.  

MCSU Virtual 
Campus

General courses 
for students

General courses 
for teachers Faculty 1

Admistrative 
area

Teacher/Department
area

Teacher 1 

Course 1 ... Course M

... Teacher L

... Faculty K VC
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Picture 4: Archive of Theses workflow mechanism 

Source: https://apd.umcs.pl/diplomas (access: 2019-03-29). 

The workflow mechanism supports five steps of final dissertation evaluation, publication and archiving: 

- filling out dissertation metadata and sending files by the student, 
- sending the document by the supervisor to the anti-plagiarism system, 
- approval of the work and anti-plagiarism report by the supervisor, 
- preparing the reviews by reviewers, 
- accepting dissertation by the supervisor. 

The works collected in the ATS are automatically transferred to the Polish National Repository of 
Dissertations and supplements the database used in the anti-plagiarism check. 

3.3 Using IT platforms on thesis seminar 
Thesis seminar at MCSU is a process that lasts three semesters. During this period students with the 
help of supervisor have to choose the topic of the dissertation, find appropriate sources of information, 
prepare structure, write all necessary content. At the time of writing the student attends also internships 
that last form 1 to 3 months and allows to collect the empirical data and practical knowledge that can be 
used in dissertation (Issues related to the internships go beyond the scope of this article so they will not 
be discussed in detail.). The work plan depends on the supervisor, but usually, in the first semester 
student has to choose the topic, formulate the aim, research questions or hypothesis and finally prepare 
the structure of the dissertation. During the second semester the first and second chapter are prepared. 
This part of work need to be strongly moderated by the teacher. Finally during the last semester seminar 
attendants prepare empirical chapter (one or two) and write the summary. At the end of seminar classes 
students have to prepare some formal documents for final exams and upload the dissertation to the 
Archive of Theses System. ATS system is used for final evaluation and acts as an archive of dissertation. 
The general seminar work plan is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: General seminar work plan and used supporting tools 

Platform Step Description Semester Used tools 

M
CS

U 
Vi

rtu
al

 
Ca

m
pu

s  

1. Creating the seminary group 

Fi
rs

t 

USOSweb platform, File, 
Assignment, Choice, Microsoft Word 

2. 
Presenting the requirements and work plan Virtual Campus,  

Archive of Theses System 
3. Discussing methodological aspects Page, Book, URL 
4. Choosing topic of the dissertation URL, Page, Assignment 

In
te

rn
sh

ip
s 

pl
at

fo
rm

 

5. Discussing the internship procedure URL, File, Internships platform 

6. 
Choosing final subject, filling dissertation 
template, preparing research questions 
and methods, writing ToC 

Forum, Assignment, Microsoft Word 

7. Attending internships and collecting the 
data 2n

d 

Internships platform 
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M
CS

U 
Vi

rtu
al

 C
am

pu
s 

8. Literature research and writing first chapter 

Se
co

nd
 

URL, Assignments, Microsoft Word 

9. Literature research and writing second 
chapter URL, Assignments, Microsoft Word 

10. Data analysis and writing last empirical 
chapters 

Th
ird

 

Page, Assignments, Microsoft Word 

11. Preparing summary and sending full 
dissertation Assignment, Microsoft Word 

12. Correcting the dissertation, sending the 
final version Assignment, Microsoft Word 

13. Preparing for the final exam: training in 
ATS, discussing formal procedure  URL, File 

14. Preparing students CV and short 
presentation 

Assignment, Power Point, Microsoft 
Word 

Ar
ch

iv
e 

of
 T

he
se

s 

15. Uploading final dissertation and filling in 
the metadata  ATS 

16. Antiplagiarism check  ATS, Unified Anti-plagiarism System 
17. Preparing reviews  ATS, Microsoft Word 
18. Dissertation acceptance ATS 
19. Final Exam  

Source: own work. 

At the beginning of the seminar the group of up to then students have to be created. The seminary 
groups are created on USOSweb that is supported by administration of MCSU [6]. To provide students 
the information which areas of research can be carried out during seminars, supervisor creates the PDF 
document with the list of topics. The document is published on USOSweb and Virtual Campus. 
USOSweb is used to create seminar group and VG to assign student to specific topic. Students can 
choose the area using Choice activity and send some justification using Assignment. When the group 
is collected promotor explains the work plan and show the functionalities of VC and ATS. He presents 
also what should be done, how it should be delivered and what are the deadlines. Next group discusses 
the methodological aspects. Therefore, one section of the course contains links to useful methodological 
books and tutorials. In the next step students choose the topic and sent it using Assignment (Table 3). 
E-learning course contains also the section addressing internships. In this section File, and URL are 
used to present important formal information, links to Internships Platform and its tutorials. In the next 
step students confirm the final subject of the dissertation, fill in the dissertation template and develop 
research questions and table of content. Finally, the document is sent via Assignment activity. 

During the holiday between the first and the second semester students attend the internships in order 
to collect empirical data and get practical knowledge. This stage is supported with the Internship 
Platform (this platform will be not discussed in the article). During the whole second semester they 
perform literature research and write first and second chapter of the dissertation. In order to make this 
step easier e-learning course contains the section with the hyperlinks to databases of articles (Google 
Scholar, EBSCO, Elsevier, WoS) and to the publishers or platforms that provides access to the e-books. 
Platform contains also links to open data sets providing data that could be analyzed and used in 
dissertation. Second section of the curse helpful at this stage presents the technical, editorial information 
on how to create dissertation in Microsoft Word. This section provides the hyperlinks to courses about: 
using document styles, inserting sections, creating table of contents and tables of figures, adding 
captions to graphical objects and working in review mode.  

The last semester is devoted to data analysis and preparing the empirical chapter(s). After writing all 
the chapters students develop the summary and send the final version of dissertation on Virtual Campus. 
At the end of the last semester supervisor collects the papers via Assignment. Then he introduces 
corrections (in review mode) and discuss it with the students. The separate Assignment is used to 
upload corrected version. The manuscript is checked by the supervisor and necessary corrections are 
added by student. In the next step students prepare CV and Power Point Presentation that are oblige 
for final exam. Finally, complete dissertation is uploaded to ATS platform for antiplagiarism check, 
preparing reviews, publishing and archiving. After this step students and their dissertations are ready 
for the final exam. The framework of the e-learning course prepared for seminar attendants is presented 
in Table 3. 
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Table 3: Framework of e-learning course used to support the seminar 

No. Section name Description 
1. Communication Forum activity is used for publishing news, reminders and important messages. 

2. Methodology Section containing links to methodological guides on how to write a good dissertation, 
information about plagiarism, provides criteria for reviewing and all necessary templates. 

3. Aim and structure Two drop boxes for sending working versions and final version of dissertation. 

4. Internships Links and files containing the guidelines and regulations related to the internships. Also 
hyperlinks to online courses about using Internships platform. 

5. Data sources Section with the links to article databases, publishers or platforms that provides access 
to the e-books, also links to useful open data sets. 

6. Editorial work 
Dissertation template, links to useful trainings addressing using document styles, 
inserting sections, creating table of contents and tables of figures, adding captions to 
graphical objects and working in review mode. 

7. First chapter Drop boxes for uploading working and final version of first chapter.  
8. Second chapter Drop boxes for uploading working and final version of first and second chapter.  
9. Final manuscript Drop boxes for uploading working and final version of dissertation. 

10. Final exam Links to tutorials about using ATS, documents describing the final exam procedure and 
drop boxes for uploading CV and short presentation of the outcomes. 

11. Evaluation Evaluation questionnaire, collecting opinions on course of the classes, used methods 
and tools. 

Source: own work. 

The above organization of e-learning course allowed for more systematized and effective work, greater 
flexibility, easier communication, avoiding many unnecessary or duplicated activities, but also for easy 
monitoring and automatic archiving of the outcomes. Using of described tools reduced also learner’s 
and supervisor’s confusion, therefore, the e-learning platform Virtual Campus and its tools should be 
considered as very helpful in the process of dissertation development. 

4 CONCLUSION 
The performed seminar classes with bachelor’s and master’s students indicate that business students 
want to and know how to use the e-learning tools in educational process. We can conclude that: 

• MOODLE platform can be successfully used for preparing the e-learning course addressing the 
subject of writing a good dissertation. The most useful MOODLE tools used in this course could 
be: page and URL for presenting methodical and formal requirements, also links to external 
sources or courses; file to provide necessary templates; assignments for delivering dissertation 
structure, individual chapters and final document; forum for performing asynchronous discussions 
and for sending news, reminders and important messages and finally questionnaire for course 
evaluation and improvement. 

• Archive of Theses System was used for processing the final dissertation. The tool was helpful 
mostly for supervisor, reviewer and university administration because the system ordered the final 
process, allowed for real-time monitoring and facilitated the process of peer review and anti-
plagiarism control. 

• The main noticed benefits of using IT platforms were: more systematized and effective work, 
greater flexibility, easier communication, avoiding many unnecessary or duplicated activities, 
easy monitoring and automatic archiving of the outcomes, finally reduction of learner’s and 
supervisor’s confusion. 

• The crucial for effective seminar work is to build a detailed work plan and clearly communicate it 
to students. At the beginning of the seminar students have to be strongly stimulated and 
moderated. Supervisor should explain precisely what tools should be used and in what way. To 
increase the work speed the seminary classroom should be equipped with computers connected 
to the Internet that would enable the parallel work.  

• Using IT tools like Virtual Campus for dissertation preparation and Archive of Theses System for 
processing and publishing the final work makes work easier but causes dependence on hardware, 
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software and the internet connection. If one of these elements fails, it is quite difficult to conduct 
seminar classes effectively. Therefore, the supervisor have to prepare also “backup plan”, 
sometimes ask students to bring digital version of dissertation on flash drive or simply have a hard 
copy. 

• Some problems noticed by the supervisor and class attendees were: need to conduct the seminar 
in computer laboratory, sending files to an inappropriate drop boxes, using email instead of Virtual 
Campus tools for communication and delivering the work outcomes. The most common problem 
was frequent exceeding the deadlines by students. 

• Seminar attendants had also huge problems with using text editor especially related to using 
document styles, inserting sections, creating table of contents and tables of figures, adding 
captions to graphical objects and tables and working in review mode. To solve this problem, one 
of the course section provided links to the necessary tutorials. Also during the second semester 
meetings the editorial skills were trained.  

5 FUTURE RESEARCH 
The author’s observations and the platforms usage by the seminar attendants show that IT web tools 
are very useful and supportive for conducting thesis seminar. They improve the communication and 
effectiveness of writing process. Therefore, in the next step of the research the author will use the on-
line survey to know students’ opinions, about used platforms, noticed main benefits and problems 
related to its usage. Interesting are also the opinions about what other IT tools can be used to improve 
the seminar classes atmosphere, communication and work effectiveness.  
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